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05.03 10.00-15.00| Pod Okiem
Gallery 79 Grójecka, 16:00 - 21:00 |
Performance Hall OKO, Radomska
13/21
Beat the Workshop

Beat the Workshop is a regular
workshop series with some of the
biggest stars in a discipline that is both
art and sport - this time around it's
Skank, Mancino and Sapa! No matter
how old you are or what your skills are,
come to us and benefit from the great
knowledge of the world-class
breakdancers, for whom gravity is no
obstacle! Workshops are held
periodically and include three one-hour
classes, each with a different instructor.
The place is reserved after receiving
payment for the workshop. Payment can
be made by bank transfer. Sign up
through the Strefa Zajęć site.
More
information on www.oko.com.pl

05.03 18:00 | Pod Okiem Gallery, 79
Grójecka
The opening of the "ReWizje"
painting exhibition

“ReWizje" is a project created by ten
former students of the European
Academy of Arts in Warsaw who began
their education at the Academy in 1997.
The event provides an overview of the
artists' achievements and work twenty
years after their graduation. The project
aims to show the change that has
occurred in them over the years, the
maturing of their mindset and their
current work.
Artists: Kat Garstka, Paweł Myszka,
Karolina Poszwald, Dorota
Stelmaszczyk-Szwed, Karolina
Bronarska-Strauss, Justyna Styszyńska,
Anna Szymczyk, Martta Węg, Eliza Wolf,
Ola (Olga) Wróbel.
The exhibition is open to visitors on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from
10.00 to 13.00
Free entry!

06.03 18:00 | OKO 13/21 Radomska
C o n c e r t b y A d a m S t ru g a n d
Monodia - Psałterz polski

03
2022

Mikołaj Gomółka's Melodies for a Polish
Psalter, published in 1580 in Kraków, is a
collection of simple four-voice psalm
a r ra n g e m e n t s t ra n s l a t e d b y Ja n
Kochanowski. The concert will feature
some of the compositions from this
extensive collection. Monodia Polska is a
singing group practicing old Polish
religious and secular songs in melodic
variants collected by Adam Strug, i. a.
singer, instrumentalist and promoter of
traditional music, in the Łomża and
Kurpie region.
Tickets:
30 PLN pre-sale
40 PLN the day of the event

11.03 19:00 | OKO 75 Grójecka
Concert by Oliwia Krettek with band
and guests

Do dreams come true? The story of one
of the Wasowski Vocal Studio students is
a case in point. After ten years, Oliwia
Krettek accidentally returned to singing,
her passion, first by joining the All That
Sound choir, then the Vocal Studio. In the
meantime, together with the group
Fanaberries, she has been developing
original songs, which she will present
during an atmospheric evening of live
music. Olivia will sing her favourite song
covers mostly from the UK, including
artists such as Radiohead, Coldplay and
Anathema. She has also invited young,
talented musicians who have found their
second home in Poland: Olga Sychuk
from Belarus (piano) and Kuban
Turanbaev from Kyrgyzstan (guitar).
Tickets: 20 PLN

18.03 19:00 | OKO 75 Grójecka
Polska z OFFu The Pau // Willa
Kosmos

The OKO stage will rebel! If you think it's
impossible to play a punk concert
single-handedly, you haven't seen The
Pau - there's so much punk in her heart
that she could share it with several
bands. But is it possible to meet
(post)punk with a poetry slam halfway?
The staff of Poznan's Villa Kosmos think
it can - and prove it gladly, most recently
with a single from their forthcoming
second album. Come and rage against

march
reality with the second part of the Polska
z OFFu project!
Tickets: 20 PLN pre-sale
30 PLN the day of the event

19.03 19:00 | OKO 13/21 Radomska
8 Kobiet | OFELIA

Meet the host of the fourth concert to be
held in the Ochota Cultural Centre's
series "8 Women", OFELIA (Iga Krefft) an actress who also fulfills herself as a
vocalist captivating not only with her
voice and unusual musical sensitivity.
In November 2019, she released her
debut album "Ofelia". The release was
p r o m o t e d b y t h e s i n g l e " Tu " ,
accompanied by an official music video
and the piece "Dwa słowa". In June 2021,
she released the single "Zakochana w
bicie (Miranda)" announcing her second
album entitled "Osiem". The singer
decided to present as many as eight of
her musical incarnations, including the
wounded Lisa, the bossy Miranda who
listeners met in the first single, the
androgynous Tamara, the sweet and
salty Chloe, the wounded Terry... in other
words, 8 Women!
The magic number 8 announces the
infinity of what being a woman, a human
being and a creator means. Let yourself
be swept away by each of the new
Ophelias!
Tickets: 40 PLN pre-sale
50 PLN the day of the event

26.03 | OKO, 75 Grójecka
Beat the Workshop

Beat the Workshop is a workshop series
with some of the biggest stars in a
discipline that is both art and sport - this
time around it's Skank, Mancino and
Sapa! No matter how old you are or what
your skills are, come to us and benefit
from the great knowledge of the worldclass breakdancers, for whom gravity is
no obstacle! Workshops are held
periodically and include three one-hour
classes, each with a different instructor.
The place is reserved after receiving
payment for the workshop. Payment can
be made by bank transfer. Sign up
through the Strefa Zajęć site. More
information on www.oko.com.pl

